Computer Supported Collaborative Learning methods support fruitful social interactions using technological mediation and orchestration. However, studies indicate that most existing CSCL methods have not been applied to large classes, means that they may not scale well or that it's unclear to what extent or with which technological mechanisms scalability could be feasible. This paper introduces and evaluates PyramidApp, implementing a scalable pedagogical method refining Pyramid (aka Snowball) collaborative learning flow pattern. Refinements include rating and discussing to reach upon global consensus. Three different face-to-face classroom situations were used to evaluate different tasks of pyramid interactions. Experiments led to conclude that pyramids can be meaningful with around 20 participants per pyramid of 3-4 levels, with several pyramids running in parallel depending on the classroom size. An underpinning algorithm enabling elastic creation of multiple pyramids, using control timers and triggering flow awareness facilitated scalability, dynamism and overall user satisfaction in the experience.
Introduction
Multiple findings from educational research highlight the importance of active learning [1] . In particular, sound collaborative learning methods foster rich social interactions between students leading to fruitful learning. Provision of technological means to support collaboration has enabled new or enhanced learning scenarios [2] . Technologies can mediate social interactions; facilitate orchestration regarding coordination requirements (e.g., group distribution); monitor interactions for regulation. Yet, despite the potential technologies, effective CSCL methods that favour equal, meaningful interactions between students -sometimes referred as macro-scripts [3, 4] -, have been mostly applied upon small groups of students [5] . Recently, popularity and social impact of open educational settings such as Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have driven more research interests around scalable pedagogies [6] and urge to build up pedagogical methods based on active learning approaches fostering social interactions [7] . Unstructured discussion through forums and social media helps [7] , but its potential effectiveness is limited compared to
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what can be achieved by more structured CSCL approaches [3] . The need for active learning in large classroom settings has been acknowledged for over three decades [8] . However, actual teaching practice in large classrooms is still broadly based on lecturing with passive participation of students. Only few remarkable initiatives have offered technological solutions to facilitate active learning in large classroom, based on collective polls or self-organized backstage interactions [9, 10] . However, there are no approaches that extrapolate sound macro-scripts methods that structure the collaborative learning flow for effectiveness in terms of fostering individual accountability, positive interdependence and meaningful interactions between students [3, 4] .
Direct application of collaborative learning methods that work well with small groups appears to be challenging in both massive virtual learning contexts and large synchronous classes due to lack of scalable aspects or practical challenges hindering sensible implementation of CSCL methods. Practical challenges include time and teachers' load limitations if learning outcomes of all groups should be measured in a large classroom or implications of flexibility issues with large and varying number of students [2] . This research work aims at exploring to what extent or with which technological mechanisms, scalability of relevant collaborative learning methods could be feasible. In particular, the paper studies the Pyramid (a.k.a. Snowball) method, which intuitively suggest reasonable scalability potential. Pyramid method, formulated as a Collaborative Learning Flow Pattern (Pyramid CLFP), can be particularized and reused with multiple epistemic tasks and educational levels [4] . A Pyramid flow starts with individual proposals being discussed and iteratively joined into larger-groups till a common consensus is reached upon at the global level. Such scenarios foster individual participation and accountability (equal opportunity for all, yet with singular contributions) and balanced positive interactions (opinions of all members count) in a collaborative knowledge-oriented negotiation process. The specific research question that guides this research is how can the Pyramid flow pattern be technologically supported to serve as a scalable method for collaboration in the classroom?
To tackle the question, we have iteratively proposed, prototyped and evaluated refinements of the Pyramid CLFP. Initial refinements propose a method using peer rating promoting integrated consensus reaching accompanied by discussion. The technological implementation of this is "PyramidApp" tool. Main challenges identified at initial iterations referred to scalability and dynamism. With scalability we mean capability to elastically accommodate growing numbers of participants while maintaining pedagogical and practical effectiveness. As dynamism we mean the ability to keep activity progression while preserving enthusiasm and usability. To achieve scalability and dynamism, iterative refinements of the method incorporate an algorithm implementing flow creation, flow control and flow awareness rules. A first evaluation of PyramidApp in three real-class contexts offers insights about its scalability prospects and suitability of the proposed rules.
PyramidApp method and algorithmic rules
PyramidApp is a technological solution implementing a scalable method applying Pyramid CLFP principles. Individuals propose their option (i.e. can be a question or an answer for a given task, seeking active comprehension) and PyramidApp forms small groups to share ideas about suggested options, to clarify and negotiate before rating the options. Highly rated options are promoted to upper levels and groups grow larger (by joining previous smaller groups) following a pyramid/snowball structure. Rating and discussion propagate till the final level until the complete group reaches upon a global consensus on the best options. Everyone, including the educator, see finally selected options to which the educator comments. In large classes, educators do not have sufficient time to comment each individual's option (questions or answers), but can attend for an agreed selection of options more feasibly. At the same time, all students have the chance to express and discuss their ideas and to critically reflect and assess peer's contributions, with positive benefits in their negotiation skills and knowledge building process. Initial prototypical pyramid implementations were developed and evaluated in rounds to iterate behavioural rules for the algorithm behind the method to address scalability and dynamism issues (Fig.1) . Flow creation rules allow scalability by automatically adapting the pyramid structure based on the number of joining participants providing an elastic mechanism of multiple pyramid creation. Flow control rules lead to dynamism by preventing potential blocking within flow progression if participants leave (due to any reason: unexpected situation or technological problem). Parameter values presented in Fig.1 are shown with recommended values that are configurable if preferred. Those estimations were acquired from the initial evaluations. For example, it was observed that when number of level increases participants absolve enthusiasm, longer timing values lead to boredom, very high satisfaction percentages may froze pyramid branches or lead to higher waiting time. Flow awareness rules (e.g.: progression level, group members, timing notifications and selected options along the flow) elevate learner engagement and usability. 
Evaluation
PyramidApp's algorithmic rules were evaluated for potential scalability (ability to accommodate an increase in the number of participants) and dynamism (ability to keep activity progression) while maintaining pedagogical and practical effectiveness alongside enthusiasm and usability. The evaluation also seeks which configurations of the method (values for parameters in rules and to use discussion or not) achieve satisfactory scalability, dynamism and overall impact. Across all experimental settings, 80% satisfaction percentage was maintained and deliberately enabled or disabled chat to observe different behaviour. Table 1 explains the nature of each experimental setting, tasks given and pyramid configuration parameters with values. Graphs illustrate timing aspects across three settings. Proposed Pyramid refinement satisfactorily accommodates groups of up to 20 students in a single pyramid and several pyramids can run in parallel in large classrooms (two pyramids in the vocational training setting) facilitating late comers to join ongoing activities or managing drop-outs. Each Pyramid flow results a single outcome that can be commented by the educator. A classroom of 100 students will have five outcomes, which can be feasibly addressed. Pyramids of 3 or 4 levels can maintain satisfactory engagement. Flow control rules like timers facilitated dynamism by preserving activity progression. Depending on the context, a pyramid activity can take between 5 to 16 minutes. Table 2 shows structural scalability and adapted dynamism. As with any pedagogical method, its effectiveness depended on the context (e.g., classroom atmosphere) and proposed epistemic tasks (e.g., need of active comprehension). Along with dynamism, flow awareness rules contributed to preserve enthusiasm and usability. Rating, viewing winning options and levelling up in pyramid offering gaming effect were perceived with more than 85% satisfaction across all experiments.
Conclusion
Diverse educational contexts raise requirements for active pedagogical methods like collaborative learning to be applied with large numbers of students using reasonable time durations. In the paper we identified scalability and dynamism as the key requirements to be addressed by such methods and their technological implementations. We studied a refined implementation (PyramidApp) of the Pyramid flow, addressing these issues, incorporating flow creation, flow control and flow awareness rules. Results suggest suitability of the mechanisms behind the method and open new perspectives that are worth further exploring with diverse epistemic tasks, contexts, larger classroom settings and other challenging settings such as massive open courses.
